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Creative Learning
Workshops for EYFS
& Primary Schools
Our Creative Learning programme
is designed to meet the needs of
you as a teacher and your pupils.
We work closely with teachers to
create a varied and diverse offer for
schools linking to many areas of the
curriculum. Whether your class are
studying British values, The Great Fire
of London, LS Lowry, the environment
or mindfulness and wellbeing we
can create a workshop or experience
specifically for your class.

Emily Harwood, Learning
& Participation Manager
at The Lowry

Teachers Advisory Panel
Our Teachers Advisory Panel is an opportunity
for us to work directly with teachers to ensure
our offer is relevant and what you need.
This is a great opportunity to network with
other teachers in an informal and creative
environment, gain access to special offers at The
Lowry and up to date information about what is
on offer for schools.
To join please email
Emily.harwood@thelowry.com

Artsmark
Are you working towards achieving Artsmark?
Or are you considering applying? We can help!
We are looking to support and partner with
schools to help you achieve Artsmark; an
accredited award designed by schools for
schools.
If you would like to work with us please contact
Emily.harwood@thelowry.com

Our Creative Learning programme is
flexible and diverse, allowing you to
explore a variety of topics through different
art forms. Our aim is to meet your needs
– let us know what you need and we will
facilitate this for you.

We support the EYFS curriculum by
delivering workshops through movement,
visual art and drama to enhance
communication, language, literacy and
numeracy alongside developing a wider
understanding of the world around them.
During the workshop the children work
with a professional artist and can explore
topics such as transport and travel,
recycling and the environment and
many more.
1.5 hours (this can be 2 groups doing 45
minute workshops)
Price £80 (£72 Salford postcode) or £100 in
your setting
If you would like to discuss in more detail
please contact Iain Black on 0161 876 2105.

LS Lowry Workshops
During these workshops your class will
work with a professional artist to explore
the work of LS Lowry. During the workshop
the artist will take the children into the

Our LS Lowry workshops are themed
around his Industrial Scenes, Landscapes
and Portraits; exploring perspective,
proportions and creative responses.
All LS Lowry workshops can be explored
through dance, drama or visual art.

Social History and British Values –
LS Lowry
Working with a professional artist your
class will explore Britain pre and postWorld War 2, Britain at work, Britain at
Leisure and Play and exploring the British
Isles. Focussing on the work of LS Lowry as
a stimulus for discussion your class will use
the life and work of LS Lowry to help set
context for these topics.
Each workshop is tailored to individual
classes.
For up to 35 pupils
Workshop timings are flexible between
10am and 4pm
2 hour: £120 (£96 Salford schools)
4 hour: £240 (£192 Salford schools)
Artist in school: £300 per day
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Early Years

Galleries to see the artworks and then
create a response to what they have seen.

3D Modelling

Bespoke workshops

Be inspired by the LS Lowry collection
or choose to explore a subject area of
your choice and spend a day developing
modelling techniques to produce a finished
piece of artwork.

Choose a topic or subject area of your
choice and our team of highly skilled artists
will create a bespoke workshop for your
class. Our team have all created bespoke
workshops linked to local studios, The
Great fire of London, Oceans and Seas and
mindfulness amongst many others.

For up to 35 pupils
4 hour workshop
Timings flexible between 10am and 4pm
Cost: £360

For up to 35 pupils
2 hour: £150
4 hour: £300

To discuss a workshop please contact
Iain Black on 0161 876 2105 or
Iain.black@thelowry.com
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LS Lowry: The Art
& The Artist
Permanent collection
The Lowry is home to the largest public
collections of paintings and drawings by
LS Lowry in the world.
Our Galleries are free to enter but group visits
must be booked in advance by calling
0343 208 1850.

Gallery Opening Times
Sunday - Friday: 11am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm

The Copley Prize

Inspire your children with LS Lowry!
Children aged 4-11 are invited to enter a prestigious art competition that could see their
work exhibited next to LS Lowry’s most celebrated works of art!
For more information visit thelowry.com/primary

Oi Frog & Friends
Tue 26 – Sun 31 May
Adapted from the bestselling books
by Kes Gray and Jim Field, this family
show includes songs, puppets, laughs
and more rhymes than you can shake
a chime at!
Schools Price £12
1 in 10 Free
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FRECKLE PRODUCTIONS AND ROSE THEATRE KINGSTON PRESENT

Zog: Live on Stage
Wed 28 July – Sun 16 August

WITH BRAND NEW SONGS FROM JOE STILGOE · DIRECTED BY EMMA KILBEY

LIVE ON STAGE

HHHH

SUPERBLY FUN,
COLOURFUL AND HEARTWARMING
MY THEATRE MATES (ON THE 2019 PRODUCTION)

Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler’s hit
book comes to life on stage! Join Zog
the loveable dragon in this magical
production for all ages.
Schools Price £15.50
1 in 10 Free

The Lion, The Witch
and the Wardrobe
Wed 9 December – Sun 24 January
Step through the wardrobe this winter
into the magical kingdom of Narnia for
the most mystical of adventures in a
faraway land.
Schools Price £20 Side Stalls &
£15 Upper Circle*

1 in 10 Free

*Available: 9, 10 & 16 (matinee) December.
Jan: Tue - Thu, 12 – 21 January

Opportunities
Children’s
Shakespeare Festival

TBC

The Children’s Shakespeare Festivals are
large scale, multi-school festivals. The
unique project model combines a short
intensive residential INSET for school
staff with specialist workshops in school
for pupils, before working towards a
final festival of original performances on
professional stages such as The Lowry.
There has never been a better time to
join this burgeoning family of creatively
minded schools.
To find out more contact Matt Wardle
matt@northwestdramaservices.co.uk
or on 07890 724 917
1 in 10 Free

Speech Bubbles
Speech Bubbles is an award-winning
intervention for children in Key Stage 1
with identified speech, language and
communication needs, developed in
partnership with speech and language
therapists by London Bubble.

TBC

For further information please visit
www.northwestdramaservices.co.uk/
speech-bubbles

To book, contact our groups team on groups@thelowry.com or call 0343 208 1850

Booking Information
All school visits to theatre shows, activities and visits to our Galleries must
be booked in advance. Our Group Sales Team talks with schools daily and is
experienced in meeting the needs of teachers. They are ready to answer your
questions or take bookings any time between 9.30am and 8pm, with easy
payment arrangements including credit card or invoice. Get in touch with the
team on 0343 208 1850.
Lunch Space
All groups taking part in workshops will have access to our lunch spaces.
An informal lunch space is usually available on request, although places are
limited. Please let us know your requirements when booking.
Special Educational Needs
All of our workshops can be delivered to groups with special educational
needs. Please call 0161 876 2086 to discuss special requirements or content.
Risk Assessment
We have written a helpful risk assessment guide to assist teachers when
visiting The Lowry, a copy can be found in our teachers resources
thelowry.com/schools

Familiarisation Visits
The Lowry encourages teachers to make a preparatory visit to assess the facilities available
to school groups. Simply call 0161 876 2086 to arrange a visit.
For further information about our learning programme please call 0161 876 2086 or email
Emily.harwood@thelowry.com
To book theatre tickets and workshops please call 0343 208 1850 or email
groups@thelowry.com. We are open everyday 9.30am – 8pm.

